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Improvement Association Meets.
The si.b w.iIk originally provided for by

II:.- Foi l M j i-r-C'olonial Heights improveiii'nt Asstx iatkm. according t'> reports receivedui the meeting l ist night, is nearly
.111 «-<! Scxeral crossings need yet to

l»- provided with proper drainage and there
are one or two gaps in the construction of
I he walk, but it is expected that by the end
of the weel; a satisfactory way will be ready
for use from the Old IMminlon electric road
at I.ambden Terrace, which forms the Co- |
loll iu t H>'ii;til.«-Kosslyii boundary to the
l-'ort Myer Heights Chapel. By a vote last
night an additional half mile of walk is to
!> la.(I running from fj. B. M. Ridker's on
thr Ballston road at tlie foot of the Court
Mdiiik- hill to the walk now being completed.It will pass eastward along the
south Hide of tlie Ballston road to J. H.

_Taytnan's and thence along the north side
"of the road to the new walk on L>ambden
Terrace. Hauling material for thia extensionis progressing actively today and the
wnlk will probably be made within a week.

Th»* m«-eting was held at the residence of
H. P. Brown, and H. W. McOeorge was
nuide chairman In the aba«mce of the president.Street lights and county roads were

Hlflotiflio/f Tha rnmmlttoA on

mass meeting to consider an issue of county
bonds Cor roads reported that tit* Rossiyn
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A Pretty Washable
Frock.

413ft.Tlx* frocks for the little people do
not tend so much to elaboration of design
as in times past, but to fineness of fabric
and exquisite development. Here is a simpledress for < very-day or "best" which is

easily constructed and very pleasing. The
lingerie fabrics are most used for such
frocks, but a light-weight cloth might serve

as well. The simple round joke and cuffs
aie of embroidery edged with a narrow

frill of Valenciennes, while the latter finishesthe cdsre of the skirt. Tucks in front
and gathers in back regulate the fullness
iind provl.ii' sufficient adornment for the
body of the dress. If a party dress is desired.the sleeves may be in short puff and
linlshed with a narrow band of insertion.
For a cloth dress, braid would be the best
adornment. The skirt may be finished with
a ruffle or lietn. For the medium size two

yards of Hti-lnoh material are needed.
Sizes i. j. .» years.

. Washington, D. C.

d pattern to the following address:

Pattern No. 4130.

In New Yurk patterns will not be received brfnre

hoard of trade was preparing to take upthe subject and the secretary was directed
to write to other associations to secure cooperationIn this and other work of interest
to the whole county.

Aa trt Pri ri.» ww .» »»w wi, uaa>

At a recent meeting of Mount Vernon
Council. No. 10. Junior Order of I'nlted
American Mechanics. Jield at 310 Pennsylvaniaavenue southeast, a resolution offeredby Mr. William M. Bobb was adopted,
which recited that as Representative Maddenhad presented a bill in the House of
Representatives for the purpose of reducingthe price of Kas in the District of Co-'
luinbia. it was resolved by this council that
its 'J06 members, all consumers of sras. Indorsethe bill presented by Mr. Madden,and nledtre their minnnri orwl i^or .

, ' . « vuura«uia
successfully to accomplish the desired reduction.
Cheaper *as is also Indorsed by the InternationalIron Mulders' I'nlon of America.

At the meeting of the local Central Labor
Union last night a letter was read from the
secretary of this organisation, saying that
"We. the International Iron Moldera of
America, indorse the bill Introduced In the
House of Representative* by RepresentativeMadden, providing for gas at 7S cents
per thousand fsot In the District of Columbia."

KELSE! MJE RACK
Governor Hughes Subjects Him

to Searching Examination.
/ .

BALKED BY QUESTIONS

Insurance Superintendent Never Read

Report of Armstrong Committee.

THE CHARGE OF INCOMPETENCY

New York's Executive Calls Kelsey
Before Him and Shows That He

Knows Little ofHisDepartment.

ALBANY, February 19..From the lips of
State Superintendent of Insurance Otto Kel.*"r,«« »bn«nii^nir Q ftomfinn firPW
ocj vxv»v. nugiirs jcoicx uaj v~

the fact that he was wholly unacquainted
with the work of the department over which
he has charge.
Never before in the history of the state

has there been such a scene as was witnessedin the executive chambers. Facing
the governor from one side of the big desk
in the AiiriiencA room of the executive cham-
ber suite sat Mr. Kelsey. It was pitiful to j
many, white to others it was a spectacle
that they realized was brought on by himself.As unexpectedly as was the governor'srequest for Mr. Kelsey's resignation
two weeks ago came the move of the governoryesterday. Yesterday morning he
notified Mr. Kelsey that he would give him
a hearing in the executive chamber at 2:30
o'clock, and promptly at that hour the governorbegan the cleverest cross-examinationthat was ever heard in the state capltol.
The summons to appear before the governorcame as a complete surprise to Mr.

Kelsey. He had to appear without counsel
and, offhand, answer the questions put to
him by the governor. And the news that
the governor was going to examine the officerhe will seek to remove on account of incompetencyspread throughout the capitol.
While the large audience room was filled, it
was quite noticeable that some state officeholderswere conspicuous by their absence.
The few members of the senate who

were In town flocked to the chamber.
Senators Franchot and Hooker, personal
friends of Mr. Kelsey. were the first to go
to the chamber and they listened intently
to the examination. Senator John Raines
came fn a little later and took a seat at the
left of the governor and he studied Mr.
Kelsey closely. Senators Page and O'N''"
were also present, as were Assemblym.
Prentice, Moreland and Burnett. Tie
examination consumed an hour and a half
only, but it was one in which not a second
was lost. The rapid fire of questions never

ceased, except when explanations were

given, and not once did Mr. Kelsey make
an explanation that satisfied his questioner.

Kelsey's Incompetency Charged.
The examination revealed two things.

One wns that Mr. Kelsey has read neither
the testimony taken by the Armstrong investigatingcommittee nor the report of
the committee. The other was that, aside
from knowing where his office is, Mr. Kelseyhas no idea of the workings of the
state insurance department.
At the outset it was plain to be seen

that the governor was going to show in
his questions that no superintendent of
insurance could successfully administer his
office with the old employes who had permittedsuch Irregularities still retained.
The governor made it plain that he didn't
think that Bob Hunter, the first deputy,
was a proper man to be in the state insurancedepartment. And although Isaac
Vanderpoel had resigned a month ago,
the governor thought Mr. Kelsgy lax In
that connection also. *

Mr. Kelsey has until today to make an
additional statement if he sees fit. The
governor told him he didn't want a long
argumentative answer trying to justify
what he hasn't done. After that answer is
received the governor will prepare his messageto the senate asking for the removal
of Mr. Kelsey. The request will be based
upon the examination given Mr. Kelsey.
Mr. Kelaey's loyalty to the old machine

was nathetic. He said he Intended to
get rid of Bob Hunter, but he wasn't going
to humiliate him.

Warned to Clean House, But Didn't.
On the desk in front of the governor

were six volumes of the testimony taken
by the investigating committee, and betweenleaves were slips of paper, which
the governor used as markers, and when
he wanted to ask Mr. Kelsey a question he
would merely turn to the insurance testimony.This was supplemented with numerousletters and reports of the Insurance
department, and that Mr. Kelsey had been
warned to "clean house" long ago was
brought out by the governor's questioning.
It was shown that the governor. Senator

Armstrong and Mr. Kelsey discussed Insurancematters last June at the meeting
of the New York City Bar Association.
At that time the governor, then plain AttorneyCharles E. Hughes, advised Mr.
Kelsey to dismiss Hunter and Vanderpoel,
and Senator Armstrong did likewise. Mr.
Kelsey said he remembered that Senator
Armstrong had advised hi i in that matter,
but liad forgotten whether the governor
did. At that time Mr. Kelsey informed
them that he was going to make changes
in his department, and he admitted to the
governor that not a single change had
been made by him since he assumed office
nine months ago.

MASQUERADE BALL.

ueiumiiia juncuucituui lucxnucxa tiuu

Friends Have Jolly Time.
The annual masquerade ball of the GermaniaMaennerchor was held last evening

at the National Rifles' Armory, and a large
crowd took advantage of the hospitality of
the organization. The costumes ranged
from the sublime to the ridiculous, and
much sport was derived from the antics of
some of the "masqueraders.

I^ate In the evening, when each one was

beginning to get curious as to who his
neighbor might be. the unmasking took
place, and priies were awarded to the
groups and individuals. x

"I-iebeman Knoppel Schule und Pinn
Stube." led by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Graue,
were the winners of the first prize, while
the "Jolly Foot Ball Girls." captained by
Miss Gertrude Meyers, received second honors.The third prize was awarded to "The
Panama Canal Diggers," led by William
Schmidt, costumed as President Roosevelt,
and Mr. Ludwig Delchler and Miss Sophie
Escher-Lehnert. as "Musketeer and Lady,"
received' the fourth prize.
I»uie Brandt, representing the "Webber

Bill," easily took first honors for the gentlemen.Mr. C. T. Varello. as the "Scare
Crow." was awarded tho second prize,
while W. Varello as "Nat Wills" and Miss
Julia Moore as the "Hod Carrier" received
the third and fourth prizes, respectively.
"Germiinia Maennerchor," represented by

Mrs. Bertha Amberg, won the tlrst prize for
the ladies: Mrs. B. E. Plitt. as the 'GridironGirl." was awarded second prize; Miss
Nellie McCreely. as "Ireland," third, and
Miss Margaret Herman, as the "Negro
Girl." fourth.
After the awarding of the prizes refreshmentswere served, and dancing until the

"wee sua" hours constituted the remainder
of the program.

Address Before Ken's Club.
Mr. Harry Arnold, director of religious

worn III lUC iuu»5 men s vin mutti) ASSULItt-

tlon. was the speaker before a meeting of
members of the Men's Club of Bethany
Presbyterian Chapel last evening at the
chapel. Thirty members of the club were in
attendance at the meeting.

Funeral of Frederick Iseman.
Funeral services over the remains of

Frederick William Iseman were held tills
afternoon at tne family residence. 311 C
street southeast, at 3 o'clock. Rev. C. C.
Morhart. pastor of Christ Lutheran Church,
fllciated.

PLAN NATIONAL PARTY
WOMAN SUFFRAGISTS MAYSTABT

BIO MOVEMENT.

CHICAGO. February 10. . A national
woman's political party, with state and
VUWUVJf VVIHUUVVCCO IU CT/ OUklC auu wuutyand ward, and precinct captains In
every city.with all the paraphernalia of
the politicians, except the right to votemaybe the outcome of the National Woman'sSuffrage convention, which will close
here today.
The plan, which Involves a reorganization

of the National American Woman Suffrage
Association along lines which, even to the
reformers, seemed radical, was broached
at the convention yesterday in the report
of the national membership committee
given by Miss Laura Clay of Lexington,
Ky.

Oversrrown Club Idea.
"We have been an overgrown woman's

club long enough." said Miss Clay In her
report. "This system of gauging a person'sdevotion to the cause of man suffrage
by his or her attendance at meetings and
pink teas and things, isn't going to advance
our cause much farther.

^"There Is a vast public sentiment Just
now in favor of our movement which we
are not reaching. It is time we did something.
"The membership committee believes that

this association should organize on the plan
of the great political parties, dividing the
workers according to counties, wards and
precincts.
"Then, whenever you find any one desirousto work, send her out to canvass.

Let her carry cards to be signed, which
shall indicate not the signer's ability or
willingness at attending meetings, but his
or her belief on women suffrage."
The report was applauded vigorously.

Many or the delegates hope that the suggestionof the committee will be adopted.

MIKE DONLIN BOBBED.

Ball Flayer Paid Dearly for Kindness
to a Stranger.

CHICAGO. February 19..Mlchacl Donlin,
member of the New York National League
base ball team, was robbed last night of
fcO<> In CAsh And a. diamond stud A

stranger, who gave the of T. P. Smith
and his residence as New York, told Donlln
that he had just arrived from New York,
and was without money or friends. His
story aroused the sympathy of Donlln, and
he invited Smith to share his room for the
night.
This morning when Donlin awoke he

found that Smith, the money and the stud
had disappeared. He reported the matter
to the police and Smith was later arrested.

LAST BITES PERFORMED.
Funeral Services Over Remains of

Benjamin Butterworth, jr.
IXTlfV* mo*iw 4-V»~ 1 * * '

.v.. .nan; v»» mc men present wiio naa
known and esteemed him in life, the funeral
services over the remains of Mr. Benjamin
Butterworth, Jr., son of the late RepresentativeBenjamin Butterworth of Ohio,
took place this afternoon at 1:30 o'clock a:
his apartment in the Wyoming, Columbia
road. Rev. Dr. Teunis S. Hamlin, pastor
of the Church of the Covenant, conducted
the services, which weft; brief. The pallbearerswere all close friends of the deceased,as follows: Messrs. Kred S. Smith,
Eugene Hendlcy, Harry C. Morton, Edward
Walsh, William McNally and Arthur C.
Moses.
At the close of the services the remains

were taken to the Pennsylvania station
and forwarded to Mainville. Ohio, wherethe interment will take place. Messr3.
Frank Butterworth of New Haven. Conn.,and William Butterworth of Mollne, 111.,brothers of the deceased, accompanied the
body to Mainville.
Although Mr. Butte: rth had been aninvalid for a number o years, his happydisposition always remained with him, anilwhile at times he suffered much pain he was

never known to complain and maintainedthe same grim fortitude that has made the
name of Butterworth famous in the gridironannals.
Besides his mother, Mrs. Benjamin Butterworth;his sister, Mrs. George Hazeltonof San Francisco, and the two brothers

named survive him. Mr. Butterworth was
born in Mainville in October, 18SS, and wastherefore thirty-eight years of age. Several
weeks ago his condition became graduallyweaker until the end came yesterdaymorning, the immediate cause of deathbeing heart failure.

MORE LARCHMONT VICTIMS.
Two Bodies Brought in by Life

Saving Crew.
VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass., February 19.

.Two more bodies of the victims of the
Larchmont disaster were brought here todayby the crew of the Gay Head life-savingstation from the Island of No Man's
Land, where they had been washed ashore.
On a memorandum book found In the clothingon one of the bodies, that of a man of
middle age. was written the address "W. G.
Wlghtman, Lebanon, N. Y."
The other body was that of a man about

thirty years of age. On the third linger
of the left hand was a plain gold ring.
Both men were fairly well dressed and on
eacTi body was a life preserver.
The Gay Head crew left for No Man's

Land early yesterday morning in their life
boat after having received word that a body
had been washed ashore there. Their trip
was a perilous one. because of the heavy
gale, hIg+1 seas and snow storms. Vv lien
they failed to return to their station last
night much anxiety was felt. Volunteers
were preparing to start out in seach of them
today when the life boat was sighted returning.

Funeral of Mr. E. M. Hall.
The funeral of Mr. Emmett Manuel Hall,

who died yesterday morning at Garfield
Hospital, occurred this afternoon at 2
o'clock from the chapel of the Good Shepherd.Oth street northeast between H and I
streets. The services were conducted by
Rev. C. R. Stetson, rector of the chapel.
Mr. Hall, who was fifty-nine years of age,
liad been ill only a short time. Recently
while suffering from blood poisoning he was
taken to Garfield Hospital, where his conditiongradually became worse until he passed
away yesterday morning, as stated. Two
daughters. Miss Maude M. Hall, dearoness,
in charge of the Protestant Episcopal Children'sHome at Hope Farm, N. Y. and
Miss Evelyn M. HaH. who resides in this
city, survive the deceased. The interment
was in Rock Creek cemetery.

Easy Capture of fxsn.
The crew of the tug William H. Yerkes of

this city had an unusual, though not unheardof, experience while coming up the
river a day or two ago. The tug had left
the Wicomico river, and off Cove Point she
ran into a large school of white perch
floating a few inches below the surface of
the water, and making 110 effort to get out
of the way of the tug. At first It was not
known what was the trouble with the flsh,
and a number of them were, taken up in a

dip net. and it was found that the flsh were
alive, but had evidently been frozen in Ice,
and were so benumbed that they could not
move. Put in a pan of cool water they
quickly became lively. The men on th<* tug
state that they caught a large bucketful or
the flsh with the dip net. and Had several
Amt oo»infn/i(<\rtr innolu i \ ff Tlin Aak

v ci j pauoiav.iui.T ntcato *_»»t > ur iioti,
it in stated, were of all sizes, and many
hundred could have teen dipped up with the
net had the men wished to take them. This
is the first time that a large school of benumbedfish have been seen in the fotonidc
In a number of years.

Wife Alleges Cruelty,
Mrs. Lillian Simmons has applied to the

District Supreme Court to compel her husband,Benjamin H. Simmons, a War Departmentclerk, to- contribute toward her
support. Mrs. Simmons says her husband
has threatened to give up his $1,000 position
and leave her. She tells the court of her
marriage April 38 last in Alexandria, Vs..
and that site has children. She alleges
cruelty.

KEYBTOBT OS POTTEB^
nm.APiT.rauwtu. ELECT OCTT

OFFICIALS TODAY.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. February 19.-Tb«
electors of Philadelphia, as well aa those
throughout the state, are today chooelnc
municipal officers. In this city a mayor, a
receiver of taxes, four magistrates and
councllmen are to be elected. The main
fight is for mayor, the principal candidates
for that office being Representative John E.
Reyburn, republican, and William Potter,
former minister to Italy under President
Harrison, who Is the fusion candidate of
the democrats and the city party, the latter
a reform organization. Despite the fact
that plans for the present mayoralty electionhad been In a measure mapped out
two years ago, the present campaign has
been listless.
Much depends upon the outcome of today'scontest as to the future of the city

party. This organization was created by
uie committee or seventy" early In l'.xio,
with the object of winning councllmanlc
seats and electing a mayor this year in oppositionto the regular republican candidate.

The Gas Lease Fight.
A few months after the organtzatlon of

the city party came the great gas lease
fight, which resulted In the defeat of the
republican organization in November, 1005,
by the fusion forces.
The reform element and the democrats

then carried the fight up to last November
iui guveiiior ana oiner state omcers, ana
were defeated.
After the November election the republicanorganization leaders predicted that the

end of the city party had come, but that
organization carried out its purpose, and
placed a full ticket in the field for today's
election. Both sides express themselves
as sure of victory, but the republicans are
the more confident.
They predict a plurality of 50.000 for RepresentativeReyburn for mayor, and the

same for Hneh Rlark for fa* receiver. The
estimate of the reform readers varies from
10.000 to 20.000 plurality. While the city
party may lose the contest for mayor and
receiver of taxes, it is almost certain to increaseits representation in city councils
and In the boards of school directors.
Mayor Vveaver's term expires in April,

and under the city charter he cannot succeedhimself.

BIO TIDEWATEB ISSUE.

$10,000 in Notes Indorsed and Put
Oat by H. H. ilogers.

NEW YORK, February 19..It became
known yesterday in banking circles tfcat a

note issue for $10,000,000, running two
years, had been arranged Friday of last
week by H. H. Rogers on behalf of the
Tidewater railway, a soft coal road tapping
the bituminous fields of West Virginia, and
now being rapidly pushed to completion.
The notes were taken by the Central Trust
Company and were Immediately sold to
bankers in this city and London. Tliey
bear interest at the rate of 6 per cent and
were offered, it is understood, at a price to
net the buyer 0V4 per cent.
Great interest was attached to the note

issue, inasmuch as it was thought that the
sale of notes marked the first formal
financing of the new soft coal railroad in
which the bankers and the public participated.It was learned afterward, however,
that the railroad corporation did not make
the loan through the Central Trust Company,but that the transacion was a per-
sonal one of Mr. Rogers. His indorsement
appears on the notes. They were issued in
comparatively large sums, such as have
now become common in recent note issues.
Many millions of dollars have been spent

in constructing the Tidewater railway,
which, when completed, will be a direct
line from the great soft coal deposits of
West Virginia to tidewater at Sewell's
Point, near Fort Monroe, Va. Mr. Rogers
has supplied the funds and the new railwayis considered a personal enterprise of
his own.
Wall street obtained its first news of the

transaction by way of London. Cables
from that city brought word of "Standard
Oil borrowing," and many Inquiries were
at once made in banking circles. Inquiry
elicited the facts that the railway, through
Mr. Rogers, was the real borrower.

It Is expected that the entire line from
Deepwater to Norfolk wil. cost about $20,01)0,000,or about $50,000 a mile.

n/tlnwa ima MantlAn^ nrlf Vt
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coal roads tn West Virginia, Virginia and
eastern Kentucky are watching its completionwith feelings akin to anxiety. The
road is being constructed according to the
most up-to-date methods and la spoken of
as one of the best ballasted and graded
coal railways in the country.
Owing to the fact that the work Is being

carried on without the issue or sale of a
dollar In bonds or stock, the enterprise on
its completion embraces a wealth of unknownpossibilities in the nature of
economies in operation and reduced transportationcharges.

TESTATOB MAT BE ALIVE.

Will of Absent Man Filed.Other
Testaments.

The will of John T. Scanlon, dated March
6. ltX)0, was today filed for probate. His
entire estate, including his interest in the
estate of his uncle, John Shanahan, and of
Ills brother, Timothy Scanlon, Is devised to
Miss Ella C. Sullivan. Miss Sullivan and
Attorney Ernest L. Schmidt are named executors.
Although his will was filed, it is not certainthat Mr. Scanlon is dead. AttorneyHarryG. Kimball, who offered the paper

for record, stated that Mr. Scanlon left
Washington more than five years ago and
no communication has been received from
him, and although the code requires seven
years' absence to raise the persuroytion of
death, the will is filed as a precaution. AttorneyKimball stated that the life tenant
of the estate of his uncle,John Shanahan,
hits lately deceased and distribution of that
estate is about to be made. This will, he
said, is filed to protect Miss Sullivan's
rights in the distribution of the Shanahan
estate, in the event Mr. Scanlon may be
dead.
Jane Oliver Barbarin, by her will dated

June 18, 11XM. and offered for probate, devisedher interest in her father's estate to
lier two sisters. Martha D. Abbot and Anna
B. Abbot, to whom she also gave the use
of $3,000 for life. At the death of the
survivor of the two sisters the will provide®
that the fund shall be equally divided betweenthe grandchildren of the husband of
the testatrix. These grandchildren are

charged with the payment of an annuity of
$10 por month to Catlyna T. Barbarin.
sister-in-law of the deceased. The two
sisters named are to act as executrlces.
By the terms of the will of Francis W.

McPherson. dated March 14, 1004, his
daughter, Mary A. McPherson, is to receivethe testator's personal property and
real estate located In Pennsylvania. To
the son, John Douglass McPherson, and
daughter, Mary A. McPherson, is bequeathedall real estate the property of
the deceased located in Anne Arundel
countv. Md.. to be held by them as ten-
ants in common. The rest and residue
of the estate is devised to Mary A. McPherson.who Is also named as executrix.

WAGON DEMOLISHED.

Frank Bushby Seriously Injured in"
Collision With Street Car.

A westbound street car struck a mall
wagon, demolishing: the latter vehicle, oil

Pennsylvania avenue near the intersection
of 13th street last night about 8 o'clock.
The driver of the mall team, Frank Bushby,
thirty-seven years of age. living at 1137 10th
street northwest, was thrown from the
wagon and he narrowly escaped being seriouslyinjured. Bushby started to drive his
team across to the south side of Pennsyl-
vania avenue. It Is said, his vehicle reachingthe tracks Just in time to set struck
by the car.
When the collision occurred the wagon

was overturned, the driver oeing thrown
out and the demolished wagon falling upon
him. He was pinned beneath the rehiclo
until assistance reached him. The horse
freed Itself of the wagon and ran away, but
did not go far before he was stopped by a
pedestrian.
It was thought that Bushby had received

serious injuries and the ambulance was
summoned from the Emergency Hospital,

Ibot he soon recovered from the shock and
was able to go home instead of to the hoaytUL
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MS OFCiJ LABOR
Its Abolition Would Help Solve

the Larger Problems.

STATEMENT OF DR. ADLER

Present Conditions Difficult to Make
Many People Believe.

PREDICTS GROWTH IN SCHOOLS

Constitution Should Be Stretched if

Necessary to Save the Schools,
jjeciares tne tterormer.

NEW YORK. February l!V-Dr. Felix Adler,speaking last night before the New
York section of the Council of Jewish
Women, expressed ^the opinion that the sojlutlon of the labor question depended to a

great extent on the abolition of child labor.
The meeting was held in the vestry of the
Temnle Reth-Kl. at Sth avenue and 43d
street, and was In co-operation with the
national child labor committee, of which
Dr. Adler Is chairman.
Dr. Adler said that one of the chief reasonsfor embracing the cause of child labor

was that the evil was so monstrous.
"It is difficult." he said, "to make people

believe that such wlckod things can exist
In the twentieth century. Optimism is one
of the greatest obstacles in the way of reform.Tou could not think of allowing
your own child to work ten or twelve
hours, and at night, and you would cry out
if any on® should suggest It. Did we not
have Fourth of July celebrations at the
time when we were keeping black men In
bondage? And now we are rather proud
of our advanced civilization, although child
labor still exists. If people could only realizethe situation they would say, 'We do
not need and we cannot afford to crush
out this Immature life to raise our eco-
nonuc superstructure.ChildEu a Bight.
"The child has a right to his growth."

said Dr. Adler. "to schooling, to play, to
air, to exercise. He can't grow In a mill.
I see no real solution to the labor movementexcept that of education.thorough,
scientific, practical, industrial education, so
conducted that we s-hall have a body of
urrtrlrlno'tnon ttrif V> Jn MitiQttivii ntvil CIIH.IC1H,/ ou cuuatiuou
that they will be able to earn wages commensuratewith a high standard of living.
The cause for decrease in wages, where
there has been a decrease. Is that the scale
rests with the machine. The man Is replaceable.In order to have irreplaceable
workers, each with some touch of cunning
and deftness, they must have education
and be kept out of the mill while they are
growing."
Dr. Adler said that this country was goingto have, perhaps before another half

century, the most remarkable system of
I schools which 1 lie u-nrW hn« fi'fr

"It is that grand system of education which
is going to help us more than the socialists
or any theories," he said.
"I am an old fogy in some ways," be

went on, "and I am against stretching the
Constitution if it can be helped. But I
have about come to the conclusion that it
cannot be helped if we are to save the
children."

Attempts to Remedy.
Preceding Dr. Adler addresses were made

by Dr. S. MeCune Lindsay, professor of
sociology In Columbia University, and the
Rev. Owen R. Lovejoy, assistant secretary
of the National Child Labor Association.
Prof. Lindsay asked if, while the standard

of education and efficiency was rising in the
professions and In business, the public was
going to allow the children of the masses
to be claimed by industries because of the
shortage In labor supply.
"The most discouraging feature of the

battle." he said, "is the ineffectiveness of
our efforts. Attempts to get at the evil In
a local way are too narrow. The situation
can never be cleared except in a national
way. Industry Is no longer hemmed in bystateboundaries. I heard from a prominentmanufacturer only this afternoon that
the child labor laws in this state are not
fully enforced. He spoke of one law which
has been on the statute bonks for some
years, and which he understood was going
to be enforced next year.
"We must realise that with the growth

of national industries we must have nationalremedies. Agreement In legislation
oy ail the states is an impossibility. The
national remedy is a constitutional remedy.
I have the greatest respect for our federal
Constitution, but unless we can make It
sufficiently elastic to meet the needs of the
times it must become a dead letter."

The Needy Parent Idea.
Mr. Lovejoy answered the excuse given

for child labor in some cases that the child
was supporting a needy parent. He slid
that in the industries employing child labor
the standard of wages was so much loweredthat the combined wages of father,
mother and several children were often not
eoual to the waires of the he:w! nf tln»

family alone in an Industry not employing
child or woman labor.
"We have come to consider the family

as the economic unit," he said. "Child
labor separates the family and makes the
individual the unit, even to the baby. Insteadof the worklngman reaping the benefitof Improved facilities, he finds his place
taken by a number of Ignorant and incompetentchildren and his wages cut down to
correspond with the lower standard. Were
these children not so employed he could
easily support his own family and his chil-
uicn nuuiu uui uc ruiu^curu iu jju luiu mo

factories under age."
The meeting adopted resolutions asking

Congress to take action before adjournmenton the District of Columbia child
labor law. which passed the House last
session and is now on the calendar of the
Senate, and urging the Beveridge amendmentto the bill, extending its provisions to
make It apply to the entire country. A
third resolution was adopted asking Congressto provide an adequate appropriation
to carry out the authorised national investigationinto the conditions of woman
and child labor.
The meeting also expressed its opinion

that the Prentice bill, to be reported to
tha acaomhlv At Alhanv nil WAftnAoda v

errs In increasing the number of hours of
work allowed women in certain Industries
from sixty a week to sixty-six for six
weeks of the year.

News of Laurel, Md.
Special Correspondence of Tbe Star.

I..Al'RE}L, Md.. February 19. 1907.
Mrs. Sophia Wahl, wife of Mr. Julius

Wahl, died yesterday at her residence, on

Main street, after a short Illness. Her husbandand one daughter, Miss Pauline Wahl,
jurvfve her. The funeral will occur Wednesdayafternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Wahl were
#A«*iap1v raol/ion f« ftf Wanhin^fnn ha vinr

moved here a few years ago.
Miss Ethel I.eatherwood. daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. J. H. I-.eatherwood of Mount Airy.
Md.. and Mr. W. Marlon Baldwin, son of
Dr. T. M. Baldwin, were quietly married
last Saturday.
The funeral of Miss Letitia Elllcott Tyson,

who died at Terre Haute. Ind., on Saturday,
was held here this afternoon from the St.
Philip's Protestant Episcopal Church, Rev.
T. A. Johnstone officiating. Interment was
made in Ivy Hill cemetery.

Cost Him $55.
While being searched at the third precinctstation house last night, following

arrest on a charge of disorderly conduct.
Harry A. Noble was found to have a rasur

in his pocket. A charge of carrying concealedweapons waa added. Noble put up
$95 for taia appearance In the Police Court
this morning to answer the two charges
gainst him. but. failed to respond when
Bailiff Hopkins called his name today and
the money was credited to tfce District by
Financial Clerk Sabring.

M.

Transferable Embroidery Designs.
till* cut ia a small reproduction of an

embroidery pattern 10*15 Inches. On receiptot 10 cents we will send the large deafenby mail to any address. The pattern
may be transferred to any material tor
mbroMminr by simply following the

direction* given below.
New deafens will appear weekly.

wM > j :i
m Cxi

:iV > *

V v it..

No. :8.
KEY RACK.

Tills d.-sign Is very useful for o U1 or

large keys, such as cannot be conveniently
carried about on a ring.
This pattern may be worked on colored

cloth, felt, velvet or chamois, with contrastingcolored silks, and should bo
worked entirely solid. When finished It Is
Intended to be covered over a piece of
wood of the same shape, and brass lioolca
screwed in where crosses indicate. liuig
up vertically by a suitable cord or ribbon.
The accompanying Is the other half of

brim for lingerie hat of last week's issue.
Everything shown on the miniature cuts

as we print them will appear on the large
aheet.
When you have sent It) cenu to The Star

office and have received the full-slic workingpattern noted above, follow thes#
directions. Keep these directions and orderby number:
I>ay material on which transfer is to ba

made on hard, smooth surface. Sponge
nintaeinl nrUU .. Mntorial a VwXK I .«
uiairi iai n mi uaiii^i v IUIII. uiairi lai ou«um

be damp, not too wet. F^ay pattern face
down on m^t^rial and press firmly, nibbingfrom you with crumpled handkerchief
in hand.
Transfer will be sufficiently plain In a few

seconds. Don't let the pattern slip. Each
pattern good for several transfers.

WEST VIRGINIA NOTES

LEGAL COMPLICATIONS OVEB

AN ESTATE IN GBAFTON.

ni»patrh to The St«T.

CUMBERLAJfD, Md.. February 1ft.-Decidedlyinteresting legal complications coma

from the distribution of the estate of th« ,

late Adolphus Armstrong, lawyer and politician.of Grafton, W. Va. valued at a half
million dollars. He was the largest land
owner in Taylor county. Immediately after
his death. Circuit Clerk J. Frank Wilaon
and Eugene Somervllle, attorneys of Grafton,went to Stafford. Ohio, in quest of a

sister of Armstrong, the only Immediate
heir. They found her living with a family,
who kept her for the rent of a small house
which her brother had given her. Her
name Is Louise Butcher and she Is In frail
health. She is past seventy years of age.
The attorneys secured a power of attorney

from her, provided her with the necessaries
of life and had her room furnished. Hard-
iy nan mey leu manoru wne»» nuuinoj j
Harry Kunst of Grafton arrived there. It
was a close race, but his legal competitors
got there first. Kunst. however, succeeded
In having the woman execute papers revolt- »

ing the authority of Wilson and Somerville,
but In the meantime they had returned to
Grafton and had them recorded. A legal
representative of Iyoulse Butcher will come

to Grafton to look after her Interests.
Clifford Males, aged nineteen years, was

struck by the Baltimore and Ohio accommodationfrom Bellngton. four miles south
of Grafton, and Is believed to be fatally Injured.He was lying on the track and is
said to have been Intoxicated. His body
and his left shoulders are badly crushed.
The capital st.jck of the American \Vo»ds

Corporation, chartered last fall, nan be«u
Increased to $.">.000,000. This is a lumber
enterprise of Bellngton, W Va., that has
been quietly acquiring options until now it
has under control upward of lOJO.OOO acres,
comprising some of the choicest timber forestsIn West Virginia. The corporation lias
secured land near Belington. fifty acres of
which will he used for its requirements; n

storage yard which will accommodate 5<>,
000.000feet of lumber; a modern planing

and flooring mill, together with dry k.ins
which will be erected on this portion of the
property; thirty acres of land will be set
apart for the building of homes for employes;quite a boundary will be set apart
for the erection of manufacturing plants,
sites for which will be donated.
The following are some of the indtistriej

which are arranging to locate on this property:Table works, hub and spoke factory,
chair factory, furniture factory and a numberof other wood working establishments.
The corporation will employ t!U0 men in Its
own business. The directors are Creed
Collins, Pennsboro, W. Va.; R. E. Jackson,
i-' » J -I- Mrinlirio't.wi < Ii HnVTrt.
r iruci i< iv iui/wir, »»v i...n . .,

Owl's Head, X. Y.; t harles K. Cork rail.
New York, who Is president of the corporation;A. J. Stone, New York. J. W. Selvcy.
Grafton. \V. Va.; N. M. Mai shall. Ma lone,
N. Y.; F. C. Einerick. Buffalo, N. Y.
H. W. I^ennex, who has been fireman on

the Baltimore and Ohio railroad since August27 last, has be<>n arrested as a de~I'nlinH>itut.>u navv rind
OCI ICI 1 i Kill Hie Villi-' - . J

confessed. He deserted from tlie league
Island navy yard. I^ennex's wife, Annie
Hlgglns, whom he married January 111 last,
under the assumed name of BuinKardcn,
was responsible for his arrest as a deserter.
The woman learned that her husband h:»d
two names and she made information
atralnst him. In doing so she let the fact
slip that lie was a deserter and his arrest
followed.

Name for Filtration Plant Park.
The member* of the North Capitol and

Ecklngton Cltliens' Association have notifiedthe Commissioner* in an official letter <

that they are In favor of the name of McMillanPark for the grounds of the new

filtration plant and that they will be glad
to eo-operatc with the Commissioners, the
governor of Michigan and the mayor of the
city of Detroit In doing honor to~1he lata
senator's name by erecting a statue of him
In the park.

DREADED TO EAT
A QCAKKIl COUPLE'S EXPKRIENCR.

How many persons dread to oat their mrtli, althoughactually hungry nearly all the time!
Nature never intended this should be ao, for we

are given a thing called appetite, that should guide
ua aa to uiiat the system needs at any time and
can digest.
But we get in a hurry, swallow our food very

much aa we shovel coal Into tin* furnace, and our

seuae of appetite becomes unnatural and pervert«*d.
Then we eat the wrong Itlod of food or eat t<*»

much, and tfcerc you are indirection and its ac- j

cuinimiv <"g

A IfiUadclpbla lady aaid, the other day:
"My btiabuml and I hare been alck and uerron*

for 16 or 20 ycara from drinking coffee feTvrlafc,
tiHllsntioa, tdlallT unfit, a pml |iart of the tluie.
for irork or pleasure. We actually dreaded to rat
our mcala.
"We tried doctora and patent nnllrinn that

counted ap Into buodri-da of dollar*, wllh little. If i

My. benefit.
"Accidentally amall package of Piwtum came

Into ill? banda. I made tome according to direction*,with anrprtalng rcault*. We hath liked It
and hare not wed any eaffee since.
"The dull feeling after mil ha* left aa aad

ure feel better «»ry way We are ao well satiatedwMk Poatua that we recommend I* ta aqr
friends who have been made aiek and nerrooa aad
miserable by Nnsc |1tm by I'uatoia Ob..
Battle Creek. Mich. Bead the little hook. "Th.Bmdto WallTliU." to *«*. "Tbare'a B "


